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buetisa process @hi.ch iavcdves sinultaneouo heat, mass, and momen-- 
turn transfers between the hypersonic? rwket exhaust, tha baae flow, 
I 
ly, the general approach of the present investigation wss to begin 
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ideal gas equation of ~ S S ~ Z ~ ~ S S  
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w i d t h  2b) i a  
c 93 
where 
With isentropic relations and the ideal gas state equation, 
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or 
at which 
fxsrar the 
B" I' 
is the usual hsrmslgenems apace coordinate, %~atLling that 7 
the Korst theozy utilizes dual caordixmtta systems [physical and 
intrinsic) whfch age garalllel but separated vertically by a 
df8tance ym9 one can write for the transverse! distance d 
inviseid boundary 
flrom the 
9 
Since the angular difference batween any two segments i s  
small a second expression for d is abtaiaratd in term0 of M P n+l 
or 
fn the s a m e  mannex one obtains 
or in general 
Therefore the perpendicular diatance hetween the inviscid boundary 
a -- 
sad the dividing streamline at any point (an = E  46  I along the P P' 
curved boundary is given by 
Where Xn, 
angle of the h v i a e i d  boundary @me equations (22) , (23) 
and 9, -e, reapec t iv~~ ly ,  thr soordhates and turning 
and (24)) 
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The value of qd h equation 428) must be fmnd frm %he 
integral continuity equation, 
( 7 )  e m  be writtan for ea& pair of adjacent htsrfaees to give 
A relation equiwahnt: to equation 
or 
move frscg the cutoff wbt twiard the wall and calculate the locus 
of the div idhg  streem%iae. 
boundary (which bacmes tangent to the wall) the diwidhg  stream- 
line w i l l  eventually CFOSS the wall1 {point D in P i g ,  7 ) -  f n  the 
present m o d e l  t h i s  point ~f inter6ece;ion Per taken as the dividing 
streamline impingement and t b  stack p r e s a u e  at t h i s  point is 
taken as &he stagnation pressure at the wall (point F in  F i g ,  3) 
8339 
Thus the EBCV~XSO jet Mach nuear 1, whkh also ap-a in quation 
M 
Q 34) 
where p (=pf) ir the staeie pressure downatream of the in i t ia l  b 
tube of fluid just  bel- the dividimg sgraamline accelerates along 
theory is highly approximater it is also k n m  that the wall shean: 
stress is of oxiy minor significance in the reattachment process, 
Thus i t  is reasonable to expect that the mass flux in that portion 
of the mixing layer  above the wall approximates the inass flux in 
tho actual reattaching flow. The equivalent displacement thickness 
for any isobaric segment of the inviscid boundary is them (see Fig ,  7) 
Ye 
Uaimg relations similar to thooe of the pracedlng section one 
can write 
and equation (S) bmcaues 
cc#nbining equation (36) with a similar relation for QYJn to obtafa 
-2 1- 
but, fram the geomtsy  [Fig, 7 ) 0  one can relate Yw to the 
ooordiaatea aad turnLng angb of the inviscid boundary 
-22- 
P, Summa~y of Calculatior Procedure 
The proceduze outlined belaw has been utilized to cakula t& base 
flow fields w i t h  tha present model. A PoaraAEJ 63 program written 
for the Control  Data Corporation Type 1604 machine was developed for 
thb putp0.e- 
For a m i f f e d  approach conditicmrr (BS 8 ei, and h) t  
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9. 
Canstruct the centergd-wave inviscid boundaary between cutoff 
and wall, Follokthe dividiag ~ltaceamlfne to the wall and de- 
using the arsthab given in section IUD, 
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